Volunteers NEEDED and WANTED for The Great American Cleanup

Each spring, the City’s Clean Communities programs has myriad of cleanups, tree plantings and other environmental projects. This year as part of our Earth Day Celebration Clifton will unite with two national organizations: Take Pride in America and Keep America Beautiful, and join millions of volunteers across the United States in the Great American Cleanup.

According to Keep American Beautiful, The Great American Cleanup is the nation’s largest community improvement program from March 1 through May 31 involving an estimated 2.6 million volunteers and 7.7 million hours in 2007 to clean, beautify and improve more than 17,000 communities during more than 30,000 events in all 50 states and beyond. Activities included beautifying parks and recreation areas, cleaning seashores and waterways, handling recycling collections, picking up litter, planting trees and flowers, and conducting educational programs and litter-free events.

This program compliments and will expand the City of Clifton’s Clean Communities program and partnership with the Take Pride in America Program.

In the spring of 2008, the City of Clifton’s Recycling Office collaborated with the nationally recognized environmental organization Earth Day Network (EDN) to obtain a $500.00 Climate Change Educator Grant to implement recycling programs within the city’s schools that would have an impact on Greenhouse Gas Reductions.

Christopher Columbus Middle School volunteered to collect plastic bottles from January - June for their Earth Day Program in addition to their beautification projects. Pioneer Academy volunteered to collect textiles, computers and batteries.

The total weight was gathered and sent to the United States Environmental Protection Agency using the EPA’s Waste Reduction Model (WARM) and the Greenhouse Gas Equivalencies Calculator. Calculations showed how much energy was saved and CO2 emissions reduced.

Students from Christopher Columbus Middle School receive national recognition from earthdaynetwork. Check out the web-site at http://www2.earthday.net/node/13405
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